
Have a Wonderful Labor Day!

Every September, we celebrate Labor Day and honor the contributions of
America’s working people to the strength, prosperity, and well-being of our
country. As NATCA members, you should be rightfully proud of your great
work and your contributions as air traffic controllers and aviation safety
professionals. Today, we honor and celebrate you as essential workers
within the transportation sector.

In 2022, commercial aviation rebounded to pre-pandemic levels, with many
travelers returning to the skies after a two-year hiatus. Throughout the
summer, news reports have extensively covered challenges related to the
increase traffic as a result of aviation-sector staffing, including controller
staffing challenges, airspace accessibility, and unpredictable weather
events. During this time the unwavering professionalism of America’s air
traffic controllers in maintaining the safety of our National Airspace System
has been remarkable. We thank you – especially those who will be on duty
during this holiday weekend – for your vital work.



Unions have fought hard to protect and expand labor rights over the years,
but the challenges facing all working people remain substantial. NATCA
continues to advocate for better staffing and more predictable funding from
the federal government to support our Union members in their duties. We
also stand in solidarity with our Brothers and Sisters across the movement,
and in support of workers currently fighting to organize. 

The strength of NATCA lies in each individual member and every Local,
working together for the common good. If you would like to get more active
in our Union, please reach out to your local or regional leadership. There
are so many ways you can join your NATCA brothers and sisters in
improving our Union, strengthening our solidarity, advancing our priorities,
and supporting our NATCA family. Let’s continue building our Union to
protect and promote our vital aviation safety professions.

Have a wonderful Labor Day! 

Labor: Did You Know? 

In the first six months of 2022, the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB)
saw a 69 percent increase in the number of petitions filed by workers to
exercise their freedom to come together in unions and negotiate for a fair
return on their work. 



Despite adversaries’ efforts to weaken the power of unions, more laborers
are looking to organize their workplaces for the first time because they see
the power of collective action. 

The NATCA Store: Your Source for NATCA
Merchandise 

The NATCA Store is your source for licensed NATCA merchandise
including t-shirts, polos, drinkware, jackets, and more! The NATCA Store
exclusively sells products that are American and/or union made. Check out
the NATCA Store today by clicking here.   

https://store.natca.org/


Did you know Locals can arrange for promotion codes for members at your
Local to purchase select products or all merchandise from the NATCA
Store? Contact the NATCA Store's customer service for details.
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